[Discussion on research ideas of synergistic mechanism of Epimedium fried with suet oil based on self-assembled micelles formation in vivo].
Accessories processing is a major feature of traditional pharmaceutical technology in China How to use modem science and technology to reveal the scientific connotation of accessories processing, is the core of traditional Chinese medicine processing research. As traditional beneficial Chinese medicine, Epimedium can enhance the effect of warming kidney yang after processing with suet oil However, the current literature research from two aspects of chemical constituents and pharmacological action cannot fully explain the processing mechanism of accessories suet oil. According to the characteristics of fatty acids in suet oil with long chain fatty and surface activity, and based on the theoretical basis of self-assembled drug delivery system, as well as the experimental basis of Epimedium flavonoids self-assembled micelles simulated formation and promoting absorption, this paper puts forward the research hypothesis on synergistic mechanism of Epimedium fried with suet oil based on self-assembled micelles formation in vivo. This paper also describes in detail the research ideas and methods of self-assembled micelles enhancing absorption and synergistic mechanism of Epimedium flavonoids, which has the important theory significance and application value to reveal the scientific connotation of Chinese medicine fried with oil.